Celebrating 45 years
Hello Wonders Families!
Thank you all for your enthusiastic support this past month. The launch of the 2021-2022 school year is official,
with the first 4 weeks under our belts. We knew this year would be challenging but we also know this year will be
gratifying for all of us.
The challenges that early childhood education and school-aged care sectors face have been felt by Wonders.
Nationally, the child care sector has lost 10% of its workforce since the pandemic began. Recruitment of new
talent was a priority this summer as we expanded our programming and re-opened programs. We are gratified
that we have hired strong staff who meet our standards and share our enthusiasm for this work. Wonders is
continuing to fill positions and we remain optimistic that we will meet our recruitment goals.
Although this is the third school year that has been impacted by COVID-19, we recognize the desire for things to
return to “normal”. We understand this – for instance, we really miss welcoming families into our programs and
classrooms. While we strive to make the day feel as “normal” as possible for the children, we continue to
prioritize health and safety protocols. We know the ongoing pandemic will continue to pose disruptions, which
can be frustrating. We will continue to work together to meet our commitment to the children in our care.
Thank you for your continued support and partnership,

Joanne Hurt
Executive Director

Annual Giving Campaign

As a nonprofit organization, we rely on tax-deductible contributions to
deepen our capacity and strengthen the impact of our work. Build Back
Stronger, reinforces our mission of strengthening our workforce, advancing
work-life balance and connections, and celebrating our educator's
commitment to the classrooms and students and families they serve.

Wonders' Program Directors +
Assistant Directors

Wonders has 9 operating locations in Maryland, D.C.,
and Virginia. Our staff of educators and teachers are a
critical part of the wonders experience and the wonders
community.

Liza Pringle
Curriculum & Instruction
Specialist

Miceil DeMarco
Early Learning Director
Edgemoor + Leland

Ndara Miles
Assistant Director & EELI
Specialist
Edgemoor

Kiana Stewart
Assistant Director
Leland

Ebony Ellis
Program Director
Bethesda

Kyria Woodard
Program Director
Bethesda

Kenny Shuford
Program Director
Little Falls

Misha Leatham
Program Director
Milton

Chris Powers
Program Director
Horace Mann

Ranz Cunanan
Assistant Director
Horace Mann

Gerald Bolden
Program Director
Chevy Chase

Lori Schantz
Program Director
CESJDS

Michele Knight
Program Director
Gesher

Please contact your Program Director if you have any questions or need assistance.

Parent Resources and Highlights
Today is the last day to submit your teacher nomination!
Child Care Counts is accepting parent submissions for the #TeachersMatter
contest to recognize one special teacher from the early learning profession.
One teacher will be chosen who embodies; kindness, respect, caring, and
ability to relate to and nurture all kids in their care, regardless of strengths
and challenges. Wonders educator, Liza Pringle was last years' winner and
recipient of #TeachersMatter. Liza is the Curriculum & Instruction Specialist
for Wonders' programs. We are so glad that her incredible contribution to
early childhood education was recognized and celebrated! Submit a
nomination to recognize an early learning educator, today!
.
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Center on the Developing Child

How to Support Children (and Yourself) During the COVID-19

Harvard University

Outbreak, is a great parent and guardian resource with suggestions on
how to navigate the impact of the pandemic while supporting healthy
development in children. This resource focuses on 3 topics; "severe and
return" practices, maintaining healthy social connections, and the
importance and practice of taking a break - for adults and children.
The Center on the Developing Child (CoDC) is a multidisciplinary team
committed to driving science-based innovation in policy and practice that
supports and demands change for the betterment of every child.
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Children Studying their World:

Wonders' early learning programs, Edgemoor and Leland, are excited to

Early Learning Collaboration with

participate with Children Study Their World (CSW). CSW is an early
childhood curriculum for four-year-olds, based on principles of project-

the University of Maryland

based inquiry and driven by evidence-based practices that build teacher
capacity and support successful implementation. Our EL programs will
participate in 4-6 week-long projects that will engage our students in a
variety of topics inspired by the world that surround them. Parents will
receive a letter at the start of each project timeline outlining the curriculum
with suggestions on how to engage with your child as he/she learns and
investigates the project topic. To learn more about CSW, visit the website.

Your voice is a valuable resource for the community!

Leave a review of a Wonders program or share an experience or story that has made an impact on you.
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This is a friendly reminder that all programs will close at 5pm on November
24th. All Wonders Programs will be CLOSED on November 25th and
November 26th. We hope all of our Wonders families and students have a
wonderful long weekend and we will look forward to seeing everyone on
Monday, November 29th.
We are updating our online calendar - please speak with your program director for questions regarding
school and program closing dates or contact our main office.

Dear Wonders Families,
Over the course of the past 20 months, the child care sector has received unprecedented public
attention. The siloed and uncoordinated system of care has been the focus of news articles and decision
makers at local and national levels. While the child care sector continues to feel the impact of the
pandemic - nationally, 10% of the child care workforce have left the field, there are several bright spots
along the way to a more coordinated recovery effort.
Here are a few highlights:
In Montgomery County, the Council is introducing a bill that, if passed, will create a public/private early
childhood coordinating entity. From today’s press release, “The Early Care and Education Coordinating
Entity created through this legislation would serve as a public-private convenor to help build a more
unified system and convene all stakeholders, including health providers, social service agencies and
other support organizations, employers, and childcare providers. Its aim would be to help facilitate a
sustainable economic recovery for the County and future growth by helping to identify needs and
coordinate resources across the entire ECE system.”
D.C. City Council has invested in the city’s early childhood educators by approving a budget that includes
revenue directed to raising the compensation for early educators and expanding important
developmental and behavioral health programs for children.
The Wonders Board of Directors kicked off the year with a retreat that featured a panel discussion with
local leaders and advocates: Jared Solomon, District 18, Montgomery County House of Delegates,
Clinton Macsherry, Director of Public Policy Maryland Family Network, Sally D'Italia, Director of Children's
Center Arnold & Porter and co-chair of the Program Funding and Compensation Committee for Under 3
DC, and Krysta Jones, Director Virginia Promise Partnership. Additionally, the Wonders Build Back Better
Task Force met earlier this month with Dan Wuori, of The Hunt Institute, to learn about examples of
effective system building from across the country and what to expect from new public investment in child
care. The rich discussion and information sharing has helped inform the Board’s strategic work for this
year. The Wonders Build Back Better Task Force is drafting a short/medium/long term planning document
that will direct our work focused on strengthening the Wonders business model, including reducing the
pressure on tuition revenue, and deepening our organizational commitment to career development,
compensation, and workplace culture for the Wonders workforce.
It is time that early care and education and extended day care is recognized as the important public good
that it is. We hope you will join us in advocacy efforts to strengthen the system. The care and education
of young children and their families should no longer be viewed as an individual family’s responsibility.
Supporting the workforce of today while educating the workforce of tomorrow is a collective good.

Joanne Hurt
Executive Director

Program Updates

November 5th was Nikki Jessee's, Wonders Deputy Executive Director, last
day with our Wonders team. Nikki is concentrating on other professional
priorities such as school counseling, Head Start/Family Support
programming, and domestic abuse survivor support. Nikki has provided
valuable leadership over the past 5 years - supporting staff at the program
level. She has built relationships with many Wonders families over the years.
Please join us in wishing Nikki well in her next endeavor!

Cidney Brunson, has joined Wonders in a newly created position, Director of
Operations. Cidney has over 18 years of experience in early childhood,
elementary education, and non-profit organizational leadership. She attended
The College of William and Mary in Williamsburg, VA and received her
Master's degree in Early Childhood Education from Walden University.
Cidney brings a wide-ranging experience as a Director leading operations,
programs, and systems management, with special interest in diverse,
equitable and inclusive practices that promote positive environments for
children, families and staff. Welcome Cidney!

Edgemoor and Leland are hosting a Food Drive for A Wider Circle from
November 9-18! A Wider Circle is a non-profit organization whose mission is
to end poverty. For Thanksgiving, A Wider Circle will be providing
Thanksgiving baskets to hundreds of families and we are asking our
Wonders families to help fill up their baskets! Please refer to their
Thanksgiving Wishlist for items you can donate. A drop off station will be
provided at both program locations for collection between November 9-18th.

For Our Families
Family Education made a list of their top 10 favorite fall themed crafts to do at
home! Fall leaves are perfect crafting tools and we love these festive, family
friendly ideas. Get creative this weekend with the whole family and send us a
picture of your work! We love when Wonders families share with us - and our
students feel supported when their teachers and friends can celebrate their
successes from the weekend.

Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University
Play in Early Childhood: The Role of Play in Any Setting

Community Highlights:
Child Care Counts announced its 2021 #TeachersMatter winner!
Thank you to all our families and community members, who made a
nomination. This year's #TeachersMatter winner is Lakisha Tibbs
from Intelligent Minds Early Childhood FCC in Upper Marlboro,
Maryland. Lakisha is a 24/7 childcare provider recognized for her

creative and caring curriculums that meet children’s individual needs.
Congratulations to Ms. Tibbs! For more information about
#TeachersMatter visit Child Care Counts online. Child Care Counts
provides financial assistance for child care costs to working families
living in the DC metro region.
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Dear Wonders families,
When you began your search for an early learning or extended day program for your child, finding a
nonprofit provider may not have been a priority. As a nonprofit organization, Wonders is committed to
providing a social good and furthering our mission to provide children with high quality diverse
educational communities that teach the foundations of life-long learning and social responsibility. Our
work would not be possible without the leadership of a committed, engaged, and knowledgeable Board of
Directors. The Wonders Board of Directors actively supports the mission and work of the organization
through a committee structure that sets annual goals and evaluates outcomes. As a part of its fiduciary
responsibility, the Board provides guidance to me and oversight in my role as the Executive Director. I
feel so fortunate to have this strong partnership in leading Wonders.
In this season of gratitude, I would like to thank the Wonders Board of Directors on behalf of all of us in
the Wonders community. Because of the Board, we are a strong, welcoming, dedicated, and caring
organization that will continue to educate and care for children for years to come!
Wonders Board of Directors:
Mary Gross

Richard Callaghan

President

Finance Committee Vice Chair

Debbie Brown

Jay Johnson

Vice President, Advancement
Committee Chair

Governance Committee Chair

Kristen Darling

Michelle Neuman

Sharon Strauss

Chris Kay

Build Back Better Task Force Co-chair

LaDon Love

Secretary

Franca Brilliant

Tim Brennan
Treasurer, Finance Committee Chair

Shana Bartley
Maurine Beasley

Courtney Cason
Bill Goldberg

Will Hellems
Mike Strollo
Rosanna Taormina

Wishing everyone in the Wonders family a happy and healthy holiday season!

Joanne Hurt
Executive Director

Program Announcements:

Mark your calendars for these upcoming Parent Workshops!
January 12th: Setting Limits & Weathering Power Struggles, Amy Egan
February 2nd: Picky Eating, Amy Freedman

March 2nd:Good Sleep Habits, Judi Greenberg

As we approach Winter break please keep in mind that all Wonders
programs will be closed Friday, December 24th through December 31st.
All programs will re-open Monday, January 3rd, 2022. Please contact your
Program Director with any questions, concerns, or additional comments.

Inclement Weather Policy
As the cold weather moves in, we would like to remind our families of the Wonders inclement weather
policy. Wonders makes every effort to remain open during inclement weather. Our goal is to make sound
decisions based on the safety of families and staff, while still meeting families’ needs for child care. If the
Federal Government is closed, Wonders is closed. Wonders may also close or delay opening at the
discretion of the Executive Director. We make every effort to communicate a decision to close or delay
opening as quickly as possible. Decisions are announced at or before 6:00 am. All closings are
announced via Procare text alert and email, and social media pages. If we close early, it is imperative
that you arrange to have your child picked up as quickly as possible.
For more information regarding specific program locations and closure schedules, please refer to
your program newsletter and speak to your Program Director.

Wonders Highlights:
On November 10, the Town of Chevy Chase Council awarded Wonders a
$125,000 grant to cover 2021-2022 operating loses due to pandemic related
low enrollment at our Leland and Chevy Chase program locations. We are
grateful to receive this grant and deeply appreciate everyone who supported
during the process. Please see our Press Release for more details.
“Wonders is a tremendous asset to our Town, providing quality early childhood education and
afterschool care. Our family simply couldn't function without Wonders; we're two working parents
and one very active child, who loves being with other children after school. No matter what time I
arrive to pick him up, he asks to stay longer—to finish the game, to have one more turn, to not leave
his team short a player...I cannot think of a more important recipient of some of the Town’s
American Rescue Plan funding than Wonders.” – Laurie Mignone, a Wonders parent

December 31st is the last day of our annual giving campaign! So far, through
the generosity of our community, we have raised $13,928.19! Join us with a
donation or make a pledge and help us reach our end of the year goal!
Have you donated? Challenge your community to match your personal
contribution!

Community Spotlight:
“Companies like Wonders Early Learning + Extended Day are the reason our community is so
strong. Benjamin is lucky to continue to partner with an organization that advances education
for children.” – Daniel Benjamin, President, Benjamin Office Supply
Based in Rockville, MD, we’re here to serve the local
businesses of the DMV. A second-generation family
business, we know our community and have tailored our
practices to best serve the people in it. From supplies to
furniture, our customers trust us to bring them unmatched
customer service and total convenience with a smile. Have
you discovered the Benjamin difference, yet?

Temple Shalom is hosting a vaccine clinic for 5-11 yearolds on Sunday, December 19th, 11am-5pm (second
dose on Sunday, January 9). It is open to the entire
community! There will be hot chocolate and bagels and
games as well as holiday gifts for adults to peruse for the
kids. Everything is FREE! Please spread the word and
encourage registration in advance.

Submit your response to the Maryland Chamber of
Commerce’s Child Care Survey and voice the issues you
currently experience with child care that prevent you from
entering or re-entering the workforce or working full-time.
You can advocate for the changes you would like to see in
the current child care system!
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